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arsenic and white arsenic. If it is suggested that she committed
suicide by taking either the one or the other, either the grey
or the white, which did she take, whore did she take it from,
when did she take it? At all events it was downstairs. There is
no evidence that there was any of it upstairs; and if you were
asked to find a verdict as to whether that woman committed
suicide or not, on what evidence could you iind that she did
go and get a dose of arsenic, either grey or white, and take it
in order to commit, suicide1? That in one part of the defence.
They set up that before you as an afli.nnal.ivo, and they ask you
to come to that conclusion, and if they win make out that, if
you come to that conclusion, it is perfectly plain, as I said just
now, the defendant is no more guilty than you or I.
But suppose you do not come to that conclusion, the prosecu-
tion have still to satisfy you that it was the defendant who
poisoned his wife. If you come to the conclusion that she did not
do it herself, that does not prove that he did it; somebody else
may have done it. Let us see what is the evidence as to that.
It depends on this. Tho doctors {or tho defence say that at the
last there was taken a great dose of arsenic, Up to the time
when that was taken there was a poisoning not due to arsenic,
but to toxaemia, as going to show you that she died of a dose
of arsenic whicli could not have been given, as tho prosecution
euggcst, in small doses by the defendant, but given in one large
dose by herself. Since the defence agroe that who died of a dose
of arsenic, they say that she died of a largo rtosi> taken about the
16th, and that she was not suffering from arsenical poisoning
before that date.
Now we come to the contest between T)r.  Spilsbury and Sir
William Willcox on the one hand,   and Dr.   Toogood  and Dr,
Ainslie and Dr. Steed on tho other.      First of all, look at the
evidence of Dr. Spilsbury, because he really «aw morn of this case
than any other doctor except Dr.  Hiucks.    .Dr.  Spilflbury never
saw her alive; lie was called in for tho post-mortem, and Dr. Ainslie
was present representing the defendant, and saw what was done,
so he saw then the condition of things just as Dr. Spilabury did,
although Dr. Spilsbury conducted tho post-mortem, took out the
parts and sent them to Mr. Webster,    He said he made the post-
mortem on the 2nd January; ho described the condition of the
liver, and so on, and he said, (l I could find no natural disease
to account for the condition of the liver and kidneys.   I attri-
bute the condition of the liver and kidneys to the presence of
arsenic in poisonous doses."    That the defence do not dispute.
He waid, " In life I should expect albumen in tho urine as the
result of this condition.    Tho intestines were almost empty, dark
in colour, rather dry; there were some fluid contents in the part
of the email intestine called  the  jejunum,  the  small   intestine
nearest the stomach."     Then he described how the intestines are

